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COMMUNITY EAST

President’s Message
D O N  M U L L E N

T H E  O F F I C I A L N E W S L E T T E R  O F T H E  TA N O A N  C O M M U N I T Y E A S T  A S S O C I AT I O N ,  I N C .

All content of this 
newsletter is copyrighted 
by the Tanoan Community 
East Association, Inc.

The Tanoan Community East Association 
Annual Membership meeting was held 
on June 26, 2018.  The turnout was very 
good with about 60 residents attending and 
another 90+ residents submitting their proxy.   
In this newsletter, I want to discuss some of 
the results of that meeting.

Elected Board Members   Two candidates, 
Hollie Daniel and Steve Byrd, were running 
for two positions. They were unanimously 
elected.   I want to thank them for being 
willing to serve another three years.  

Monthly Dues  Of interest to everyone 
is our monthly HOA dues.  I am happy to 
state that for 2019  the TCE HOA dues 
will remain at $125.00 per month.   The 
Board feels we can continue to provide our 
current level of operation, maintenance and 
upgrade/improvement activities while making 
contributions to our Capital Reserve Fund 
without increasing our monthly dues.  

Roads  TCE biggest ongoing expense is 
the maintenance and repair of our common 
areas, specifically the 14 miles of  roads in 
our community.  Our recent comprehensive 
crack repair and complete resealing of our 
roads should make them good for several 
years.   The Board thanked Board member 
Steve Byrd for preparing an extensive bid 
package and our TCE HOAMCO Manager 
Austin McFall and our Community Patrol 
staff for helping coordinate the application 
process.  .   

Safety     TCE is certainly one of the most 
beautiful and safest areas in Albuquerque.  
So far in 2018 we have experienced minimal 

problems and minimal vandalism. The Board 
believes the additional security steps, e.g., 
eliminating the old TCE window stickers, 
making access through the Lowell gate for 
residents only and upgrading the camera 
and computer systems at both gates to 
record all vehicles, license plates and drivers 
is certainly helping.

In the remainder of this year we will be 
installing a new gate entry system that will 
eventually eliminate the remote openers.  
This will help control who enters our 
community.  Each authorized vehicle will 
have a window sticker that the new gate 
readers will recognize and automatically 
open the gate they are entering.  These 
window stickers cannot be duplicated.  A 
letter will be sent out shortly, to all residents 
explaining the new system and how it will be 
implemented.

Other Issues   It was gratifying to see how 
many TCE Residents care about our TCE 
community.  Several residents expressed 
their support and appreciation of what the 
Board has accomplished over the past 
year.  There also was a general discussion 
on several topics. First,  speeding and 
not stopping at stop signs.  The Board 
acknowledged this problem and will continue 
to address it. Second, another expressed 
the desire to install a playground in one of 
our common areas. It was discussed that 
this had been considered before but our 
TCE Attorney recommended against it for 
liability concerns.  A lawsuit could potentially 
bankrupt our small community.  
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Treasurer’s Report
S T E P H E N  B Y R D ,  T R E A S U R E R

Your homeowner’s Board of Directors is pleased to present you with the Operating Results for 2018 YTD.  The results 
indicated below reflect the positive financial trend for this fiscal year. The Capital Reserve Account is $1,723,517.  Our 
financial condition is good.

Thank you for your support.
Respectfully, 
Steven Byrd

Treasurer

Annual Budget YTD Budget YTD Actual Variance YTD%

Income

Dues $901,500 $450,750 $450,750 $0 50.0%

Fines & Misc 15,575 7,750 12,367 4,617 79.4%

Other Income 0 0 0 0 

Total Operating Income $917,075 $458,500 $463,117 $4,617 50.5%

Expenses

Admin Expenses $144,217 $75,298 $65,956 $9,342 45.7%

Common Area 190,925 95,687 86,440 9,247 45.3%

Community Patrol 296,604 141,152 148,536 -7,384 50.1%

Taxes & Other Exp 3,575 3,575 6,207 -2,632 173.6%

Utilities 60,290 27,970 5,809 22,161 9.6%

Total Operating Expenses $695,611 $343,682 $312,948 $30,734 45.0%

Reserve Contributions $221,464 $110,732 $110,732

Net Income (Loss) $0 $4,085 $39,436 $35,351 

TCE OPERATING RESULTS YTD June 30, 2018

Landscaping

Monsoon season is here and it is much needed! While the 
summer rains are great for our landscape, they also bring 
weeds and more plant growth. We are focused on keeping 
up with the new growth and staying on top of the weeds. 
Our native grass areas are also rapidly growing so we are 
starting our first clean-up of the year in these areas and will 
repeat again in the winter. We have laid our second round of 
grass fertilizer to promote more lush green growth and we 
are continuing to mow weekly. Even with a little rain, we are 
still continuing to monitor our irrigation to make sure plants 

and grass don’t burn up in our dry heat. If you notice any 
leaks in common areas please don’t hesitate to report them 
to your management company, HOAMCO or to Heads Up 
at 898-9615. Right now you’ll notice that our Crape Myrtle’s 
are in bloom and our annual flowers continue to flourish. It’s 
that time of year to really enjoy our wonderful landscape!

Katie Schroeder
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Management Corner
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager - HOAMCO

2018 Annual Meeting Recap 

The 2018 Annual Meeting of the Association was held on 
June 26, 2018 at the Tanoan Country Club.  We achieved 
quorum thanks to everyone who sent in their proxies 
or attended the meeting.  As I mentioned to those in 
attendance, it is an honor to serve as your manager.  Our 
staff works very hard to provide you with the excellent 
service you have come to expect, and we are proud that 
you have chosen HOAMCO as your management team.

I want to thank the members of the Election Committee 
for their help with the meeting again this year.  Chair 
Nancy McConnell-Sesbeau and the other members of the 
committee: Ron Spanswick, Eileen Shedd, Mindy Mitchell, 
Carole Churchill, John Sesbeau, and Ruth Salmons all 
contributed to the success of the meeting.  Their help at 
the registration table made check-in go smoothly and kept 
the lines moving.  Their efforts both before and during the 
meeting insured that the election process was conducted 
fairly and accurately.  Nancy’s organization and competent 
staff make this important process look easy, but it is a lot of 
work and they do it so well.  It is always such a pleasure to 
work with Nancy and this group of dedicated volunteers.

Let me also thank Doug Wayne and the Tanoan Country 
Club for allowing us to hold our annual meetings at the 
Club.  Doug and his staff are always very accommodating 
and hospitable, and we appreciate it.

At the Annual Meeting, Steve Byrd and Hollie Daniel were 
re-elected to the Board.  Congratulations to these members 
on their election. The Association is running smoothly with 
the fine Board of Directors you have chosen to conduct 
your business, and with all the help of dedicated committee 
members.  It is a pleasure to work with all the talented 
people on your board and committees.

New Gate Entry System 

We are installing a new gate entry system for the Country 
Club and Lowell entrances.  This will be a state-of-the-art, 
cloud based system which will automatically open the gate 
as you approach.  This involves a small windshield tag 
which will be placed on your vehicle, and this will eventually 
replace the push button remotes.  No more batteries or 
remote failures! The entry cards will continue to be used, 
and we are adding a card sensor in the right lane at the 
Country Club entrance.

This new technology will allow us to have better control 
over which vehicles may automatically enter the community. 
This is part of your Board of Director’s commitment to 
enhancing the safety of the Tanoan Community East. 
Watch the mail in the next 30 days for more information on 
the implementation of this new system.  

Tenant Information 

Homeowners who rent their homes to tenants are required 
to provide the tenant’s name and contact information to 
the association.  Please complete a new registration form 
anytime your information changes.  Registration forms 
are available on the website at www.tanoaneastnews.
com (look under “Resident Forms”).  Also, remember 
that the homeowner is responsible for the actions of the 
tenant.  Any fines resulting from actions (or inaction) of 
the tenant will be added to the homeowner’s account.  So 
it is important to make sure your tenants receive a copy 
of - and abide by - all rules and regulations.  Make sure 
we have your offsite mailing address so we can mail you 
any violation notices and fines that are being added to your 
account.  We like to keep the homeowner informed of any 
violations involving their tenants, since the homeowner is 
responsible for the fines.  Remember that we cannot sell 
your tenants gate devices until we get their information from 
you – the owner.  Adding them to your record as tenants 
in your home gives us your permission to deal with your 
tenants.  You should also give us contact information for 
your property management company – if you use one.  We 
cannot discuss any matter about your account with anyone 
but you without your permission.

Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® 
Community Association Manager 
HOAMCO – Homeowners Association Management 
Company
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Rules to Remember 
 
Vehicles and Parking 
● The speed limit throughout Tanoan East is 20 miles per hour. 
 

● All vehicles must come to a complete stop at all stop signs. 
 

● No vehicle may park on the street overnight between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. – unless you have obtained a 
temporary permit (for a legitimate reason – such as driveway construction, guests visiting, 24 hour RV or trailer parking to 
load/unload, etc.)  Temporary permits are available at the Country Club gatehouse. If you have guests staying with you 
who are traveling in an RV, you may obtain a temporary permit (for up to four nights) so they may park their vehicle either 
on the street or in your driveway.  You may obtain the permit at the Country Club gatehouse and the permit must be 
clearly posted on the dash in the front window of the vehicle. 
 

● A vehicle may not park in an area that is designated “No Parking” or in any way blocking a driveway, or in a driveway so 
that the back of the vehicle extends over the sidewalk 
 

● Drivers of golf carts must be a licensed driver, must obey all traffic rules, and there can be no more riders than the 
seating capacity of the cart. Everyone must be seated. 
 

● RVs, trailers, boats, campers, motor homes, etc. may not be parked anywhere onsite without a 24 hour permit (available 
at the Country Club gatehouse).  Only two 24 hour permits may be issued in a 30 day period. 
 

● Recreational and sporting vehicles and equipment – such as ATVs, 4-wheelers, snowmobiles, jet skis, etc. – as well as 
any type of flatbed, utility, or construction trailers may not be parked onsite overnight at all.  These items may be stored in 
your garage out of sight.  Construction trailers may be granted permission to park onsite during a construction, remodel, 
or landscaping project which has been approved by the Planning Committee.  Commercial Vehicles over 1 ton, flatbed, 
utility, or construction trailers, and inoperative vehicles may not be parked onsite at all (without special approval). 
 

● Close your garage door and lock your vehicles if parked outside. 
 

● Homeowners are responsible for the actions of their guests, contractors, and tenants.  If your guest, contractor, or renter 
gets a ticket, the fine is added to your account.  Remind your guests and contractors to obey the traffic and parking rules.  
 
Gates 
Homeowners are asked to use the right lane at the Country Club entrance and use their windshield tags, remotes, or 
cards to enter.  Residents may also enter through the Lowell gate, but all guests must use the Country Club entrance. 
Please remind your guests and contractors of the following procedures for entering the Country Club gate – Left lane: 
1. Roll down your window 
2. Give your first and last name.  Spell your last name. 
3. State your destination.  Give the name and address of the resident you are visiting. 
4. Wait for the attendant to record your license number.  When arm goes up, proceed slowly. 
 
Trash and Recycling Bins 
Trash pick up day is Monday.  Trash or recycling bins may only be out from Sunday morning through noon on Tuesday.  
Trash & recycling bins must be stored out of sight. Trash must be bagged & securely tied before being placed in the bin. 
 
Pets 
Pet owners should not allow their pet to enter a neighbor’s property (neither front nor back yard), and pet owners are 
always responsible for removing all waste left by their pet in any area.  Do not allow your pet to urinate on other resident’s 
lawn or landscaping. 
 

● All pets (including cats) must be on a leash when they leave your yard.  All animal issues - including excessive barking - 
should be reported to the City of Albuquerque Animal Welfare Department at 768-1975. 
 
Landscaping Maintenance 
Yards are to be free of debris and weeds.  Your landscaping must be maintained in a neat and attractive appearance.  
Trees and shrubs must be kept neatly trimmed, and grass kept cut and healthy.  Dead trees and vegetation must be 
removed within 30 days. 
 
Modifications 
Exterior changes to your home (landscaping, additions, painting and re-stucco (involving a change of color), satellite 
dishes, change of roof color, window configuration or frame color change, change of front door (if visible from the street or 
adjoining property), etc. must be submitted to the Planning Committee for approval.  Forms available on the website. 
 

Visit the community website at www.tanoaneastnews.com to obtain forms and review all rules and guidelines. 
 
There are other rules for which violation notices and fines are issued, but these are the most common infractions.   Read and familiarize yourself with all Association rules and 
regulations, and educate your family members, contractors, vendors, and guests.  Remember – you as the homeowner are responsible for the actions of all members of your 
household and everyone who comes into the community to see you. 
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RV and Camper Parking

Please remember that campers, RVs, boats, recreational 
trailers, sporting vehicles, etc. may not be parked onsite 
without a temporary 24 hour permit.  A permit will allow a 
recreational vehicle to be parked onsite for two overnight 
(24 hour) periods (not consecutive) within a 30-day period 
– one night for loading, and one night for unloading. 
Permits may be obtained at the Country Club gatehouse, 
and must be displayed on the vehicle, trailer, or boat.  
Vehicles that are still onsite after the 24 hour period will be 
issued a ticket and the owner will be fined.
Some residents ask us if it is okay to park their RV or 
trailer in the Country Club parking lot.  We never give 
permission for anyone to use the Club’s parking lot for 
any reason because it doesn’t belong to the Association.  
If you want to park there you will need to contact the 
Country Club directly to get permission.  Don’t just assume 
that it is okay to park there – get permission from the Club 
first.

Golf Cart Safety Reminder

All drivers of golf carts must be a licensed driver and must 
obey all traffic rules.  Kids can’t drive a golf cart – even 
with an adult present – and certainly not on the adult’s lap 
that is driving.  And people can’t be hanging off the golf 
cart.  Everyone must be seated.  Tickets and fines are 
issued for violation of these rules.

Community Patrol and Compliance Report
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager – HOAMCO

Community Patrol and HOAMCO’s Compliance Coordinator responded to the
following situations during the months of May and June:

May Jun  May Jun  

Animal Control Called 2  1  

Auto Break-in or Theft 0  0 

Burglaries 0 0 

False Alarms 5 0

Noise 0  0

Open Garage Doors Overnight 50 47

Overnight Parking on Street 10 1

Sidewalk Blocked 0 4

Special Attention Request 53 40

Speeding 0 0

Stop Sign Violations 0 3

Surveillance Requests 0 0

Trash Bin Violations 0 0

Unauthorized Parking of Trailer, RV, etc.  0 6

Underage Golf Cart Operation 0 0

Vandalism 0 0

Illegal Fireworks 0 0

Submitted by John Krapcha
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Planning Committee
Richard Tebay, Chairman, Planning Committee

Greetings Tanoan Community East homeowners. As you all are 
aware, the mission of the Planning Committee is to work with all 
homeowners to preserve the unique character and beautiful aesthetics 
of the 601 homes within the 8 subdivisions in Tanoan Community East 
(TCE)............. thereby protecting home values and the pride we have 
vested in our community. To accomplish this, if you propose to modify 
the outward appearance of your home or yard, you must provide a 
Request for Design Approval to the Committee for review and approval 
prior to beginning the modification. 

Some possible examples of what I am describing are: 
1. Constructing improvements/additions to your home or landscaping 
2. Repainting or re-stucco of home or garage 
3. Re-paving driveway 
4. Re-roofing house or garage 
5. Modification of entryway/front door/garage door 
6. Modify landscaping visible from any street or common area
7.  Work requiring Albuquerque building permit 

Guidelines are available at the TCE Website @ www.tanoaneastnews.
com, a phone call to TCE’s Homeowner’s Association Management 
Company (HOAMCO) @ (505) 338-0000, or email to Austin McFall at 
the following email address : AMcFall@HOAMCO.com.

There has has already been quite a bit of homeowner activity in 2018. 
Below is a summary of the Requests for Design Approval evaluated by 
your Planning Committee this year. Your Planning Committee ( Alexa 
Tysseling/Kevin Powers/Dennis Mitchell/Richard Tebay) wishes to thank 
the many TCE residents who are following our established proceedures 
for maintenance and improvement of our community:

ADDRESS DESCRIPTION

11136 Desert Classic Installation of in-ground pool

11420 Pine Top Paint front door and mailbox white

6404 Prairie Dunes Temporary placement of portable toilet during stucco work

11729 Woodmar Remove tree, add two new trees; remove basketball pole and hoop; add concrete pad for additional parking space on side of driveway.

6508 Mariner Lane Re-stucco house; paint garage doors and front door; paint trim; add stacked stone accents to front of house.

11712 Woodmar Install window tinting film on rear windows and doors of house

10529 Prestwick Reconfigure garage doors

Woodmar Park Installation of Neighborhood Watch sign at west end of Woodmar Park

11420 Pine Top Landscaping modifications in front yard

10404 Royal Birkdale Temporary placement of POD in driveway during interior remodeling project.

11115 Inverness Placement of POD in driveway for 7 days while moving in

11601 Sky Valley Placement of portable toilet on property during window installation.

6617 Lockhaven Paint house, fence, railing, front door, garage door

10624 Prestwick Replace windows with white vinyl windows

10415 Prestwick Remove tree in front yard, replace grass, install low barrier along east property line, xeriscape portion of front yard.

11000 Costa del Sol Paint stucco on house

10529 Prestwick Move fireplace; install window; re-stucco around new window to match existing color; install new chimney

6436 Glen Oak Replace three exterior light fixtures.

11120 Double Eagle Paint house off-white; paint front door black

10429 Royal Birkdale Construction of new home

11011 Bermuda Dunes Install new gates at courtyard and side yard, and in openings along back balcony.

11108 Country Club Xeriscape portion of front yard; add plants, pavers, and gravel.

11013 Country Club Xeriscape portion of front yard; add retaining wall, plants, and gravel.

11209 Spyglass Re-stucco house.

11731 Sky Valley Re-stucco house

6405 St. Annes Addition to home – expansion of kitchen and master bedroom; new patio cover

11716 Woodmar Lane Xeriscape portion of front yard; install gravel with boulder and plants.

10624 Prestwick Replacing front door

11124 Spyglass Installation of roof mounted solar panels

11705 Sky Valley Replace mailbox with stucco column with clay tile top to match house.  Mailbox to be relocated.
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Water Utility Authority-An Evolving 

Conservation Program

As the chairperson for the Water Utility Authority I want to 
inform you that The Water Authority recently adopted an 
update to its Water Conservation Plan. 

The update sets a new usage goal of 110 gallons per 
capita per day (GPCD) by 2037. The current GPCD is 
128, so a reduction of about 1 gallon per person per day 
each year is all we need to reach the goal.

This plan aligns with the utility’s long-term water resources 
management strategy, WATER 2120 in which conservation 
plays a critical role as we face the uncertainties of climate 
change and population growth. To achieve the new 
conservation goal, the Water Authority will emphasize 
outdoor water savings, where there are many gains yet to 
be made. Conservation efforts will focus on providing the 
education and tools for improving irrigation efficiency while 
maintaining healthy landscapes.

New Outdoor Programs in the Conservation Plan:

• Launching a Garden Website and Newsletter this Fall 
Season, but you can sign up now by emailing aarber@
abcwua.org

• Professional Landscape Dripline Rebate via the 
Treebate program. 

• Efficient Irrigation and Pre-xeriscape Conversion 
Consultations –sign up for a free educational visit 
to learn about efficient irrigation practices and get 
information on turf to xeriscape conversions.  

In order to allow funding for some new outdoor 

programs, certain indoor rebate programs will be 

ending or changing in 2018. 

• The washing machine rebate program will only offer 
rebates for the most water-efficient machines. 

• Rebates for high-efficiency toilets, urinals, 
showerheads, hot water recirculation systems, and 
swamp cooler thermostats will only be available 
through September 30, 2018. 

• WaterSmart Gardening workshops will continue, 
emphasizing a broad range of topics on growing food 
and irrigating gardens efficiently, but rebates will no 
longer be offered for these classes. 

Please visit www.abcwua.org to learn more about the 

water conservation plan goals and generous rebates. 

We will be adding more rebates starting in 2019

One ABQ Challenge Encourages Volunteering 

and Giving Back

The One ABQ Challenge is a terrific city initiative that 
encourages and honors individuals and organizations 
who work to make a difference in our community through 
volunteering and giving back. This year, the challenge will 
celebrate those who connect elders in Albuquerque with 
our city’s youth. The Challenge will officially launch on 
Wednesday, August 1 with a celebration on Civic Plaza, 
but you can start before then by visiting: www.cabq.
gov/service.   If you have any questions, please contact 
the One ABQ Challenge coordinator Sofia Sanchez at 
(505)768-3017 or smsanchez@cabq.gov. 

Thank you for providing me with the opportunity to serve 
our community.  Please feel free to contact my office with 
any questions or concerns. My e-mail is trudyjones@cabq.
gov or you may contact my office at 768-3106.

Sincerely,

Trudy E. Jones

Albuquerque City Councilor, District 8

Trudy Jones
City Councilor, District 8 & Albuquerque Bernalillo County  

Water Authority Board Member
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Association Contact Information 

Management: 
 
Tanoan Community East is professionally managed by HOAMCO - Homeowners Association Management Company 
HOAMCO’s northeast office is located at 10555 Montgomery Boulevard N.E., Building One, Suite 100. (located 
between Savoy and El Patron restaurants)  Office hours are Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.   
 
 

 

Questions about your account Accounting Dept. (800) 447-3838 ext. 1141 billingquestions@hoamco.com  
Compliance Coordinator (violations, fines) John (505) 888-4479 ext. 2116    jkrapcha@hoamco.com 
Escrow (home sales, disclosure docs, refinance) Kim (800) 447-3838 ext. 1126    kholmstrom@hoamco.com     
Community Association Manager Austin (505) 338-0000 ext. 2214 AMcFall@hoamco.com  
Community Patrol – Country Club Gate House Kathy (supervisor) (505) 294-9066 
 
Mailing address for payments: Tanoan Community East Association Inc. 
     c/o HOAMCO NM 
    P.O. Box 94346 
    Las Vegas, Nevada 89193-4346      
 

For other mail to the Association: 10555 Montgomery Blvd. N.E., Building One, Suite 100 
    (OTHER THAN PAYMENTS)  Albuquerque, New Mexico  87111-3872 
 

Assessments are $125.00 per month, due on the 1st. Checks should be made payable to Tanoan Community East 
 

 Tanoan Community East Website www.tanoaneastnews.com 
HOAMCO Website www.hoamco.com (for online payments & to set up auto debit) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Tanoan Community East Board of Directors 
 

President – Donald Mullen 
Vice President – Richard Tebay 

Secretary / Treasurer – Stephen Byrd 
Director – Mike Parry 

Director – Lynn Haynes 
Director – Hollie Daniel 

Director – Jim Kirkpatrick 
 

Newsletter Editor – Hollie Daniel 
 

Committees 
 

Planning Committee 
Richard Tebay, Chairman 

Kevin Powers 
Alexa Tysseling 
Dennis Mitchell 

 
Covenant Enforcement Committee 

Donald Mullen 
Mike Parry 

Jim Kirkpatrick 
 

Landscape Committee 
Jim Kirkpatrick - Board Liaison 

Diana Mangan - Chair 
Valerie Taylor 

Marilyn Kirkpatrick 
Steve Greely 
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1

Call for your FREE Window Diagnosis 

505-248-2021 • RenewalbyAndersen.com

Why choose 

Renewal by Andersen?

1Based on 2016 homeowner brand survey. Andersen family of brands aggregated: Andersen, Renewal by Andersen, Silver Line and  American Craftsman. *Valid with the purchase of 4 or more windows. Not valid on previous orders. Valid on initial consultation only. 0% APR for 12 months available to well qualifi ed buyers on approved credit 

only. Finance charges will be waived if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months. **Monthly payment estimate based on purchase of 5 Series I windows, 90-100 united inches in size. Down payment may be required, OAC. Valid on purchases made on September 1, 2018 or before September 30, 2018. Dreamstyle Remodeling, Inc. Lic. 91738

Dependable – We are the replacement 
division of Andersen Corporation, a 
company that has been innovating 
windows and doors for 110 years. We 
offer one of the strongest window 
and door replacement limited 
warranties you will ever find.
 
Premium Quality – 
Our windows are made 
of Andersen’s patented 
Fibrex® material, which 
is 200% stronger than 
vinyl, and unlike 
wood windows, 
requires virtually no 
maintenance.
 

Exclusive Offer 

To Tanoan Talk Readers

OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 30TH

PAYMENTS
AS LOW AS

$99
PER MONTH**

MONEY DOWN
PAYMENTS
INTEREST

FOR 1 YEAR*

NO

PLUS

WITH

OR

OFF OFF
$750$250
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Pet Portraits from your photos in Oil. Carolyn Poole, Artist.828-3909.  
Samples available: crpoole@comcast.net

TANOAN HANDYMAN at your service, local resident Alan Gorenz. Contact me for all 
of your HOME IMPROVEMENTS and REPAIRS. Installation of Security Lights, New 
Light Fixtures, Switch Timers, Ceiling Fans, Faucets, Plumbing Repairs, and Assembly 

of most anything. Call 505-856-6407or email at agorenz@yahoo.com

Art Repair - paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture & frames. You break it - I'll 
fix it. Very Affordable. Pick up & delivery. See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.

KNIFE GUY: Don’t procrastinate any longer. Bring me your knives…right here in 
Tanoan. You can’t find anyone closer, quicker, better or less costly. Usually a 24hr 
turnaround. Sharper than new!! Call Rich Eitzen @ 332-2898.

Your small dog will enjoy staying in our Tanoan home while you are away or, we 

will come to your home. References available. Steve or Danette 822-1087, 263-9888.

Exceptional Caregiver/Physical Therapy Aide. Services include transportation to 
appointments, meal preparation, light housekeeping, pet care and landscaping. Email 
and internet knowledge. Excellent References furnished. Please contact Barbara 
McKinnon at 805-607-3306 or email gypsy6461@gmail.com

This and That Services: Over 20 years experience. Owner-operator is Bonded and 
Insured. Offering services you need done: House sitter, plant care, pet care, chauffeur, 
bookkeeping, payroll, scheduling, administrative, cooking, painting, light housekeeping, 
light yard work. References available upon request. Call Valerie for a quote on the type 
of service you need done. 1-845-699-6593.

Singer/Guitarist available for weddings and private parties. Jazz standards, pop, rock, 
blues, country. Staff musician at the Broadmoor for 10 years. Cell 238-6535, home 
345-4399, whitbrush@gmail.com

Babysitter Available: Do you need a babysitter for an evening out, or while you run 

errands? I am a certified babysitter (Red Cross) and CPR certified. I live in Tanoan 
East and am very flexible. I can provide transportation. Please feel free to call me or my 
references. Mackenzie: 505-681-4555/ 505-228-1111 or email soccermac.ru@gmail.com.

Home Sitter: Tanoan Resident with excellent references. Available to house sit, watch 
your pets, plants, and keep things clean and safe. Great rates. Give Jon a call at 280-
0461. Thanks for your business.

Cashew Care: Love animals and will give 100% of my attention to your pets. 
Trustworthy, reliable, loyal, and a responsible person at affordable rates. Feeding, 
walking, cleaning, personalized services and disposing of waste. Keep your pets in 
their own home and environment. Available weekdays and weekends. Pictures and 
videos sent while you are away. Call Lisa at 505-379-1462 and thank you for your 
business!

Children shouldn't have to sleep on the floor!  Beds4Kids (501C3) needs beds, 
sheets, blankets and comforters. Beds4kidz.org,  Steve Stucker, Founder/Director
505-218-7012

Part-time Female caregiver needed in my Tanoan home. Please call for more 
information. 505-271-2010. Leave a message if no answer.

Check out www.snurtzy.com for DOG BANDANAS - Embroidered with Dog Talk or 
have one made with your Dog's Talk or Name. Whimsical kitchen towels make great 
house warming gifts! 505-379-0738

Plan Ahead Lexus RX350 owners.  4 Goodyear Ultra grip ICE! M+S, Snow Tires. 
235/60 R18 Tires Mounted on Andros Rims (With Snow Flake Symbol necessary 
when Snow Tires are Required). Also new Thule Cross -Members for factory roof side 
racks- necessary to install Bike/Ski Racks Etc. Doug (505) 263-1022

GOLF CART 2011 EZ GO w/ charger. Updated Feb 2017 with the following: Door 
Works Door Kit, 48 Volt - Trojan T875 Batteries, LED Light Kit, Windshield Black and 
White Tire and Rim Package, Black and White Seat Cover Set, Under Seat Storage 
Tray, 5 Panel Wink Mirror. $4750 Call Scott 505-263-2905 or Lori 505-379-0738. 

PET SITTER & HOME SITTER: Overnight Care / Drop-in Visits / Dog Walking / 
Watering / Mail & More. I Customize Services to Your Needs Dogs, Cats, Birds, 
Rabbits, Just Ask! Established Albuquerque Resident with Excellent References and 
Rates. Call or Text: Valerie Prue at (505) 507-2188. As a BACK-UP PHONE ONLY 
call: (505) 298-8541 Or email: serenitydot@gmail.com. Thank you for your business.

 

Native Spanish Speaker (female) needed to come to our house in Tanoan East 
and speak only in Spanish to our 7-yr old daughter for 1-2 hours/day during the week. 
Starting on 6/25/18. We are flexible. Please email me at krissifarrimond@gmail.com

 

Bowflex for sale with all the add ons.  Great Condition: $400.00 . Get complete 
information here: https://bit.ly/2wQzfaQ. or  Call 505-239-5994. 

 

For Sale: NEW Humanscale Freedom Headrest chair. Red seat & back ; Black arms 
and base. Adjustable seat pan. $900. (new: $1800.00)  Selling because I need a 
smaller chair. See complete spec sheet here:  https://bit.ly/2wQApDe or call Ann at  
505-205-2737.   

 

FOR SALE: Wooden desk with file drawer, hutch and printer stand 
$200. Will send pictures upon request. Call Carolyn 505-459-7031. 

 

Skateboard Quarter Pipe, FREE. Strong sturdy material. Needs 1/4 inch 
plywood resurfacing, otherwise great condition. 4’H, 6’W, 11’L. (505) 291-9250 

Embroidery and Sewing Machine - Brother Dream Machine Innov-is XV8500D, 10 
inch LCD Display, INNOVEYE Technology, My Design Center, MUVIT Digital Dual 
Feed System, Sew Straight Laser Vision Guide, V-Sonic Pen Pal, and much more! 
Lightly used and serviced by a certified technician, Largest needle to arm workspace 
(5” x 11.25”) to accommodate a rolled king sized quilt, 9.5” x 14” embroidery area, 
Hundreds of built-in embroidery designs, including DISNEY characters, Auto needle 
threader, 2 piece rolling storage case. Call 505-379-0738 or email freemcgee@msn.com 
for additional details $8500.00 

TAOS VACATION RENTAL. 360 degree mountain views. 2 large bedrooms w/ open 
kitchen & living space. Visit: www.bnb/rooms/22921290.  

SLOW THE AGING PROCESS WAY DOWN!!! Be the best you can be. Neurium 
International addresses your inner and outer beauty on a cellular level. Buy wholesale. 
Call Ellary Simms @ 575.770.715.
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Organizing For Everyday 

Got Clutter?   Get Organized! 

✓ Closets 

✓ Kitchens 

✓ Garages 

✓ Home Offices 

✓ Downsizing 

Elizabeth Tawney Gross 
CPO® CPO-CD® 

NM’s only Dual Certified Professional Organizer 

505-797-3628 

Elizabeth@org4everyday.com 

www.Org4everyday.com 

Call for a free 30-minute phone consultation

E
D

S
-5

8
7
9

D
-A

Add Saving for Education 
to Your Back-to-School List

To learn more about your education 
savings options, call or visit a fi nancial 
advisor today.

www.edwardjones.com

 Member SIPC










ASK A 

Dear Missy, 

I keep hearing how great the market is in 

Tanoan.  My neighbors keep telling me that 
there is little  on the market and that homes 
are selling in a matter of days.    I'm not sure 
why I would need to pay a Realtor to help me 
with the sale of my home.  My wife and I are 
ready to sell but not sure we can  justify the 
expense of hiring a Realtor.   What are your 
thoughts? 

-Confused in Tanoan East

Missy Ashcraft Real Estate Group  
(505) 271-8200 (505) 362-6823 

missyashcraft.com
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Commercial     Residential     LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED Since 1992     Licensed & Insured 

4915 Paseo Del Norte NE, Ste. E     Albuquerque, NM 87113

Sprinkler / Drip repair & installation     Weekly mowing

LANDSCAPE maintenance     Detail cleanup & Pruning

Landscape installation

AERATION     
Spring & Fall

POWER RAKING     FERTILIZING of TURF

REGULAR TREE & SHRUB PROGRAMS
Fertilizing - Insecticide - injectables

Turf & Xeriscape  WEED CONTROL 

Lic. #90461     NMDA 52323

www.thelawnrangers.com          email: info@thelawnrangers.com

828-0198

FOR SALE
GOLF CART 2011 EZ GO w/ charger

Updated Feb 2017 with NEW:

• Door Works Door Kit

• 48 Volt - Trojan T875 Batteries 

• LED Light Kit

• Windshield

• Black and White Tire and Rim Package

• Black and White Seat Cover Set

• Under Seat Storage Tray

• 5 Panel Wink Mirror

$4,600
Call:
505-263-2905 or 505-379-0738  

to schedule a test drive.

Or Email: freemcgee@msn.com
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thinkaffordablesolar.com

Improve your bottom line while helping the environment with a solar array

from Affordable Solar. Expert installation and an ironclad warranty will make

you wonder why you've been wasting your daylight all these years.

TURN DAYLIGHT INTO DOLLARS WITH AFFORDABLE SOLAR.

GET
$500 OFF
YOUR SOLAR ARRAY
AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR TANOAN RESIDENTS
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Free Delivery – Free Set up 
Free Removal 

See Store for Details 

 

 

  

   

 

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

    

 

 

Largest Selection of 

Adjustable Bases in town 

Warehouse 

Superstore 

5312 Pan American 

Frwy NE 

Albuquerque, NM 87109 

Next to Lumber Liquidators 

505-884-0153 

Midtown 

3636 Menaul Blvd NE 

Albuquerque, NM 87110 

Between Sonic & 
Walgreens 

505-373-2678 

Westside 

9411 Coors Blvd NW 

Albuquerque, NM 

87114 

At Coors & Irving 
 

505-886-1913 

Grand Opening 
Enchanted Hills Area 

7800 Carr Way NE 

Rio Rancho, NM 87144 

Next to Big 5 Sporting Goods 

505-886-1912 
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Edward Jones Associates Join the 

Alzhe imer ’s Assoc iat ion

Walk to End Alzhe imers

Edward Jones Raises Funds and Awareness for 

Alzheimer’s Disease as Title Sponsor

Edward Jones branch associates are honored to support the 

Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s® in New Mexico 

as Keeping Up With The Joneses with Team Walk #453049. Walk 

to End Alzheimer’s is the nation’s largest event to raise awareness 

and funds for Alzheimer’s Association care, support and research 

programs.

The financial service firm is the national presenting sponsor of this 
year’s walk and has committed $12 million over five years to support 
the mission of the Alzheimer’s Association. The firm has been at the 
forefront when it comes to raising awareness of issues that affect 

both the physical and financial health of their clients. Edward Jones 
branches around the country will be participating in the event.

Edward Jones, a Fortune 500 company headquartered in St. Louis, provides financial 
services in the U.S. and, through its affiliate, in Canada. Every aspect of the firm’s 
business, from the investments its financial advisors offer to the location of its branch 
offices, caters to individual investors. The firm’s 16,000-plus financial advisors serve 
more than 7 million clients and care for $1 trillion in assets under management. Visit 

the firm’s website at www.edwardjones.com and its recruiting website at www.careers.
edwardjones.com. Member SIPC.

The Albuquerque 

walk will take 

place on 10/20 

at Hoffmantown 

Church. 

Check-in begins at 

9:30 am and the walk 

begins at 10:00 am.

Walk to End Alzheimer’s 

is more than a walk. It is 

an inspiring experience 

that calls participants 

to unite in a movement 

to reclaim the future for 

millions. In addition to 

the 3k walk, participants 

learn about Alzheimer’s 

disease and how to get 

involved with this critical 

cause, from advocacy 

opportunities, the latest in 

Alzheimer’s research and 

clinical trials and support 

programs and services.

If you would like to 

join this event as a 

walker or volunteer, 

please contact 

Jackie or Michelle 

at 505-797-5252.
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Give Your Child
               A Soaring Start!

Montessori & Early Childhood Classrooms

Character is Cultivated

Early Literacy is Fostered

A student-teacher ratio of 8:1, and no more than 16 in a class.

Our school reinforces and models values taught 
at home – kindness, respect, caring and cooperation.

We foster a love of reading and writing in children.

               A Soaring Start!               A Soaring Start!               A Soaring Start!
Montessori & Early Childhood Classrooms

A student-teacher ratio of 8:1, and no more than 16 in a class.

               A Soaring Start!

Sunset Mesa Preschool 
Morris & Candelaria | 505-298-7626  | sunset-mesa.com

Accepting Applications for 2018-2019
Call for a Personal Tour Today!
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15th Annual Studio Tour
September 15-16, 2018

For more info: SandiaHeightsArtists.com

SATURDAY & SUNDAY (10a.m. - 5p.m.)

Double Eagle Sponsors

Pete Veres,crs
RE/MAX Elite

Max Sanchez 
228-8287

Teresa Cordova
720-7210

(505) 362-2005

Foothills Sponsors

293-3700

ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS TREATMENTS - NO CONTRACTS!

• Roaches

• Spiders 

• Ants

• Termite  
Inspections

• Mice

CHAD SWAYDEN

505-917-8463   TheBugGuyNM.com

Lic. #65153
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Associated with REMAX  •  The World’s Largest Real Estate Company!
Estate Properties  •  Worldwide Reach

Remax Elite  •  8300 Carmel Avenue NE, Suite 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122
(505) 798-1000  EXT 1024   BEST NUMBER (505 269-6217

Sharon and Judson McCollum Sell Tanoan Homes Like Yours!

Judson McCollum
Executive Broker

10 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-3717

JudsonABQ@aol.com

Sharon McCollum
Executive Broker

15 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-6217

SMMinABQ@aol.com

Exclusive Tanoan East Home Sellers!
www.albuquerquehomes.net  •  www.sharonandjudson.com

www.tanoanhomes.com

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
CALL OR TEXT TODAY! (505)269-6217

Remax Elite  •  8300 Carmel Avenue NE, Ste 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122  •  (505)  822-0080 August 2018

PENDING AND SOLD in Tanoan East & Tanoan West!   

25 Years  of  Sup e rio r  S e rv ice  i n  A l bu qu e rqu e R ea l  E state

The Following Homes are Pending in Tanoan East

LIST $ STREET  $ P/ SF SQ FT

Tanoan East Homes Are SellingDesert Classic Lane NE

WE BROUGHT
THE BUYER!

SOLD!

Borg Road NE

SOLD! SOLD!

Callaway Cr NE Turnberry Lane NE

SOLD!

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 

& CONSULTATION

Text or Call 269-6217  269-3717

Text or Call 
Sharon & Judson

TODAY!

Wentworth NE

We Brought The buyer!
SOLD!

9409 Village Green Drive NE
$379,900  MLS # 921426 

PENDING!

INVERNESS AT TANOAN EAST! Classic Tanoan home locat-
ed on a large grassy golf course lot. Gracious outdoor spaces for en-
tertaining and lovely hardwood floors throughout the home. Four 
bedrooms plus study, which could be another bedroom, plus fully 
finished 910 sf basement with kitchenette and bath. 2 living areas on 
main level both opening onto outdoor living spaces. Large kitchen 
with upscale appliances and dining area. Large MBR with sitting 
area, fireplace,  private balcony and beautiful master bath Very spe-
cial home! Walk to Tanoan CC!
We Brought the Buyer!

VILLAGE GREENS AT TANOAN WEST! Spacious, Ele-
gant One Level on the Golf Course!  Located On A Sandia 
Mountain view Lot With Lush Front and back Yards, and 
Entertainer’s patios. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Expansive Great 
Room with T&G raised Beamed ceiling and custom fire-
place. Gourmet kitchen with custom cabinets and large break-
fast nook. Separated MBR with custom fireplace and luxury 
bath. Laundry room and 2 car garage. Entertainer’s Haven!
Offered by Sharon McCollum

Callaway Circle  NE

SOLD! VILLAGE GREENS TANOAN WEST! Village Greens at 
Tanoan Country Club West; Walk to the Tanoan Golfcourse! 
Contemporary two story custom by American Qualitycraft with 
an open floorplan on a private, manicured lot.  Exclusive Retreat! 
Four spacious bedrooms; upper level Master Bedroom with private 
view deck & sitting room; 3 baths, formal living room, formal din-
ing room, family room with genuine hardwood flooring & custom 
fireplace, gourmet country kitchen with genuine hardwood floor-
ing & stainless appliances, 2 car finished garage. 
Offered by Sharon McCollum

Double Eagle
Paganica Way
Meadow Hills 
Penfield Lane
Glen Oak
Royal Birkdale
Prestwick 

5,240
3,903
3,957
3,135
2,736
3,115
2,761

$890,000
$689,900
$575,000
$559,900
$499,000
$465,000
$462,000

$169.85
$176.76
$145.31
$178.60
$182.38
$149.28
$167.33
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